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Ray Shatzka 12-1
Janie Hirth 12-2
Dixie Conrow 12-2
Liam McGrath 12-4
Butch Olson 12-7
Pat Goss 12-9
Pat Uptagrafft 12-11
CJ Meek 12-13
Alene Duran 12-13
Happy Anniversary

Staff
Pastor:
Church Secretary:
Choir Director:
Preschool Director:
Preschool Teacher:
Teacher Aide:
Teacher Aide:

Carol & Pat Uptagrafft
12-15
Diane & Butch Olson
12-17
Kim & Lee Badger
12-23

Matthew Erickson
Jeanne Barrett-Usher
Aurel Mason
Jodene Meehan
Krista Moler
Brenda Howard
Jody Laufenberg
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Jim Meehan 12-13
Logan Blettner 12-14
Greg Gfeller 12-14
Anna Marie Halpern 12-23
Frank Fleming 12-29
Krysta (Howard) Holland
12-30
Kristin Erickson 12-30

Perhaps this Year there will be
Room?

And [Mary] gave birth to her firstborn son and wrapped him in swaddling cloths and laid
him in a manger, because there was no place for them in the inn. - Luke 2:7
It’s such a familiar part of the Christmas story that we often have romanticized the realities went along with Joseph and Mary’s inability to find proper housing on that first Christmas Eve. We have so easily forgotten the anxieties
that come with first time expectant parents. As they approached Bethlehem it must have become obvious that the city
was absolutely full of people. The census that had brought everyone here all at once had been at one and the same
time a great burden on the people, and a cause for joy and celebration. Throughout the city, impromptu family reunions were taking place. Relatives who hadn’t seen each other for years, if ever, were gathering in homes for special
meals. As one walked through the streets that evening the city would have been filled with the sounds of gathered
families. Songs were sung, toasts were made, there was laughter, and probably more than a few boisterous arguments. No one knew that it was Christmas, and yet in many ways, all the joys and stresses of Christmas were already
there.
Just like Christmas is today, there was more than enough on everyone’s minds just worrying about family and
friends and their own business. That night was a night for family, and while the people of Bethlehem knew that it was
their duty to care for the sojourners, the poor, and anyone in need, there would be other days for that. This night was
for family and friends. It is no wonder that the best housing Mary and Joseph could find was a barn. On this night, and
others to come, they were homeless. It’s not that the people didn’t care. Oh, they cared--it’s just that this night was
reserved for other purposes. How lonely must that have been? To be in a city filled with festivities and joy and find
one’s self relegated to the barn. Can you imagine the stress Joseph must have felt just trying to care for and protect
his young bride?
And so, on that first Christmas Eve, the world turned its back on God. Certainly, they were singing hymns and
saying prayers. There was much thanks poured towards the heavens. The stories of Moses, David, and the prophets
were told countless times. God was not far from anyone’s mind. It’s just that really, God had become an accessory to
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the celebration. God was not far from anyone’s mind--and yet Joseph and his very pregnant wife were left in the cold
of a stable, left to share a bed with the livestock.
Oh, but the people didn’t know, they didn’t know that it was the very Mother of God who was sent to the stable.
If only they had known… If they had known that it was the Messiah who was about to be born, they would have made
space in their homes, made space at the table, made space in the celebration. If they had known that it was God--the
son of God in their midst, they would have given up their own beds and slept in the stable themselves, if need be. Oh,
what the people of Bethlehem would have done differently if they had only known. But they didn’t know, and there was
so much going on, and there would always be other days to care for the sojourners, other days to care for those in
need.
I think that is the point though, isn’t it? They did know that at least this one family, probably others as well, were
in need of safe shelter. If they had taken a moment to place themselves in the sandals of this expectant father and
mother, they could have seen just how scary it would be to sleep in a barn with a pregnant woman ready to give birth.
If they had only used their imaginations, they would have seen just how painful the loneliness would be for a family all
alone, surrounded by others who are celebrating.
Then they also will answer, saying, 'Lord, when did we see you hungry or thirsty or a
stranger or naked or sick or in prison, and did not minister to you?' Then he will answer
them, saying, 'Truly, I say to you, as you did not do it to one of the least of these, you did
not do it to me.'

- Matthew 25:44-45

It is a rare thing when we find ourselves facing nearly the same choices that people in the Bible faced. This
Christmas we have a deep privilege. This Christmas we have the opportunity to welcome God into Calvary Lutheran
Church as a guest. This Christmas we find ourselves in the very same position that the people of Bethlehem found
themselves in, more than 2,000 years ago. How will we respond? We will not leave Our Lord to sleep in a car on
Christmas eve. We will not abandon Our Savior to some small and lonely motel room. This Christmas we will welcome the King of Kings into Calvary Lutheran Church and say, “Please make yourself at home.” I can think of few
honors greater than this, to welcome families in need of shelter into a safe place to sleep, eat, rest, and celebrate on
the night that we recognize that our Savior was left homeless in a barn.
The week of Christmas, Calvary Lutheran, with some help from our friends at Beth Shalom, has the distinct privilege hosting Family Promise guests in our building. One or more families will be with us Christmas Eve and Christmas
Day. It is a hardship to host the week of Christmas. There is so much going on. There are parties, and family, and
turkeys and presents. There is shopping, and traveling. And won’t we always have poor people to care for on other
days? This week is about family, isn’t it?
Oh, what the people of Bethlehem would have done differently, if only they had known…
We will need people willing to cook for guests the week of Christmas. We will need people to decorate the guest
rooms with trees and lights and love. We will need people to set-up the Sunday before Christmas, and we will need
people willing to spend their evenings and their nights hosting during the week of Christmas. Yes, even Christmas
Eve and Christmas Night we will need a couple of people willing to sleep at Church. Perhaps you have never helped
with Family Promise before: Can you think of a better time to start? What a memory to create in the lives of your children when you read them to sleep with the Christmas Story while spending the night at Church so that families need
not be homeless. Christmas will never be the same again!

Blessings,

Pastor Matt

(If you would like to find out how you can help with the hosting of Family Promise the week of Christmas,
please contact Pastor Matt ASAP. Individuals who would like to host and interact with guests need to be trained in
advance. This can be done very easily with just a little advance notice. There is no training necessary to help with
decorating, set-up, meal preparation, or clean-up. Helping with Family Promise is a life-changing experience for children--and families are encouraged to find out how they can serve as an entire family.
e-mail: pastormatt@calvarypostfalls.com
Cell phone: 360-296-3070)
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Post Falls Food Bank
Food Distribution Holiday Program:
During the Thanksgiving and Christmas Holidays, the food bank provides our guests
with a turkey or ham and a bag of all the ingredients for a great holiday meal.
The Food Bank distributes over 500 meals each holiday to our families in need in the
Post Falls area, in addition to our back pack program that
feeds many children without food in the home on the
weekends. Look into how you can volunteer!
Check into postfallsfoodbank.org.
Thank you for supporting the Post Falls Food Bank,
Leslie Orth,

Exec. Director
January 2017 DATES to remember
*Monday, Wednesday & Fridays —AA uses fellowship hall for meetings 7am

**Tuesday morning 8am, Men’s Discussion Group
***Tues & Thurs morning 9:30, Fit & Fall Prevention
****Logos for kids, at Calvary 3:30 each Wednesday!



January 6, 2017

Craft night, Friday ……….6-10 pm



January 9, Team Meetings 6 pm, Council Meeting 7pm



January 11, Bible Study resumes, 2:30pm at Calvary, studying Women of the Bible



January 29th, Annual Meeting
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Good Gifts to Missions
Often as we plan for the holiday season, we tend to think
not only of giving gifts and remembering those who are close to
us, but also our ‘neighbors’ who are less fortunate than we are. It
is a time of giving and a time of compassion as we reflect on the
birth of Jesus, God’s gift to us.
The Missions Team is planning a few opportunities for
giving in ways to make a true difference in the lives of God’s children in other countries.
Throughout the Advent season, we will have the opportunity to give to support the ELCA “Good Gifts.” Our children,
including our preschool, especially enjoy this opportunity to turn
coin they collect into pigs, chickens, sheep and goats to be gifted
to families far away as a means to lift them out of poverty.
On December 4TH we will have a “Good Gifts” Sunday.
During our fellowship hour, we will have the opportunity to buy
gifts made far away and sold here with little ‘overhead’ to directly
benefit the women who make the goods. Again we will have
items made by the girls at Peace Rehabilitation Center, one of our
mission partners in Nepal.
We have also invited Kristin Wilkerson who represents Trades of Hope. She will have a variety of nice gifts
made by women all over the world. Each gift has a tag on it tell a bit about the origin of the item. You can read about
this organization, the work they do, as well as get a preview of the items that will be offered by going on line to
mytradesofhope.com.
We are selling raffle tickets for a Christmas quilt, and the tickets will be $5.00 each, to support Steve and Alene
Burgert, one of our mission partners serving in Kenya. Please see Cory English, Kathy Darrar (or Jeanne in the office)
for tickets.

Autumn
Strelec on
Fall Clean
up Day,
mopping
floors!
Food for the workers on Fall Clean up day Nov 5th
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Calvary Lutheran Church
and Preschool

kids who walked by the booth, where they served Jesus.
Pins appeared on the map, and so many had heard of
Shoshone camp, and had begun their ministry from there:

“This year we celebrate 70 years of camp minis-

try, and as we do, we thank God for seven decades of
faithful donors like you at Calvary who understand the
Four generations of ‘scattered’ campers, living
importance of investing in Lutherhaven. Your gifts help to
ensuresur that every child—regardless of age, hometown out their life and faith in the love of Jesus...with roots
interertwining back to their camp on the shoulders of
or family’s financial status—gets to come to a lifechanging week of Bible camp...and join the Lutherhaven Mica Bay! “
‘diasphora’, or ‘a scattered population whose origin is in
Taken from a letter by Bob Baker,
or at a smaller geographic locale. ‘
Executive Director of Lutherhaven
Lutherhaven’s Idaho Servant Adventures was an
exhibitor in New Orleans and Detroit—at National Youth
Gatherings, and representatives asked the leaders and

(formerly Coeur d’Alene Homes/Heritage Place)
Christmas Gift Basket Ideas:
-socks with traction on bottom
-goodies: breads, cookies, nuts, chocolates, cocoa mixes, etc. -puzzles (300 pieces or less)
-lotions, hair gel, and shower gels
-nail care products
-hair pins or barettes
-chapstick or toothpaste
-CD’s or DVD’s (no cartoons or violence please)
-decks of cards
-crossword puzzles or word finds -fleece blankets
-magazines or coffee table books
-haircut certificates from our salon: $10 for men, $14 for women
Thank you for your heartfelt gifts!!
Call Holly at 664-8119 or email at hjohnson@theorchardcda.org for questions, and Gift baskets need to be back at Orchard Ridge by Dec. 15th
 Special thanks to the Orchard Ridge Estate Sale volunteers who organize and run our estate sales, raising over

$7,000 this year alone to help provide for our charitable mission, with three more sales on calendar for this
year! We are so grateful to each of you for your countless volunteer hours and hard work. May God bless you
always.
 Are you a compassionate, nurturing individual looking to work in a Christian environment? The Village at
Orchard Ridge is always looking for loving and caring individuals who yearn to work in a Christian environment. Visit our website at http://www.theorchardcda.org/careers/ to view current career opportunities on
campus.
From The Village at Orchard Ridge (The Garden/Assisted Living),

624 W. Harrison Avenue, Coeur d’Alene, Idaho
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News from Peace Rehabilitation Center in Nepal.
Calvary supports Peace Rehabilitation Center through benevolence giving, and also in our prayers. To
learn more, talk to Cory English, Dennis Wilson, Kathy Darrar, Audrey McGrath, or Pastor Matt. You
can find out more by visiting the webpage, www.peacerehab.org. Psalm 106:10 “He saved them from
the hand of the foe; from the hand of the enemy he redeemed them.”

See our Good Gifts fair...and buy from artisans
from Nepal and elsewhere:
Early in December, we will have the Good Gifts Fair at Calvary, with lovely handmade goods on display for you to purchase. The sale of these Items is part of Trades of
Hope, where we can empower women and help them get out of poverty!
There are hand knit colorful hats made by the Nepalese women at Peace Rehabilitation, the wool is especially soft and warm.
I saw finger puppets that were so cleverly done from fine wool, with little colorful
pigs, chickens, llamas, striped cats with tails and whiskers, as well as a horse with a bridle sewn on!
Other crafts are jewelry from Haiti, Uganda, Philippines—-and lovely, soft and
colorful scarvesof such fine fabric: We are hoping to be able to help these women so it
can change their lives and situations.
You can be a hostess for Trades of Hope, or even a Compassionate Entrpreneur—
-a career that promises to feed your soul! You can sell the Fair Trade products through
home, online, and at catalog parties and events. Our Compassionate Entrepeneur is
Kristin Wilkinson, and you can reach her through kw4hope@gmail.com, or 509-6885638. You will be blessed to be part of this ministry, and by knowing that your purchases (or sales) make a difference.
See Cory English, Church Council President for further information!
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During the week before Christmas, we will be hosting the families of Family Promise (so far there
is only one family in need of housing, Praises for that) through the Christmas weekend and over Sunday,
Christmas Day. Please make it a memorable one for these people who are already struggling. That
means they will be here, in-house during our special Christmas Eve services, and our touching Christmas
Sunday service. Be a blessing and bless them while they ‘live under our roof’!
Family Promise of North Idaho is an affiliate of Family Promise® which was created in 1986 in response to the growing need to provide shelter, meals, and comprehensive support to families without
homes. They are a nonsectarian charity and welcome all clients who meet the eligibility and admission
requirements. Their staff and board of trustees work together with the interfaith and community partners to extend support to the homeless families in North Idaho.
Calvary has been an interfaith partner for a few years now, and we have seen many families and
heard many heartwarming, touching stories. Help us help them this Christmas season!

THANK YOU FOR BEING A
OF

Calvary Missions!

Calvary Companions news:
Calvary helps the seniors at Orchard Ridge, by supplying them with baskets of goodies that they
can use in their everyday lives. On page 6 of this newsletter, under Heritage Place, is a list of the things

that our elder population living at the Village at Orchard Ridge could use to brighten their Christmas! If
you can help, bring the items into the office or put them in a box in the Fellowship Hall—-we need to have
the baskets there by December 15th, so bring them by As Soon As Possible. Bless you as you bless others,

Pamela Arnold and the Calvary Companions
P.S.

The Companions will resume meetings in January!
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Childrens Church
Kids, Christ and Christmas
We all know that kids and Christmas
go together. And we know that Christ is
the reason for celebrating Christmas. But,
I was thinking that there is also a deeper
reason for the significance of “Kids, Christ
and Christmas”. Imagine the stable scene
on the night in which Christ was born….
Imagine the wonder of what that gathering must have looked like…….
Imagine the simplicity and the
sounds……I believe that kids whether they are experiencing Christmas for the first time or
not have a sense of wonder during the Christmas season. Kid’s faces light up at the simple
mention of Jesus’s birth. Their faces light up each day in December opening a “window” on
the Advent Calendar. I love to see their faces light up when Jesus’s birthday is nearing.
The simple things sometimes have the most meaning. Just like the night in whic
he was born. A simple birth, in a simple stable to a simple couple has had a profound meaning on our lives and many others.
Kids, Christ and Christmas…..I look forward to seeing the awe and wonder in their eyes
as it is a constant reminder to me that
Christ is Christmas.

Many Blessings,

Kathy Darrar

A joyful baptism of
David and Darren
Triber, November 27th,
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CALVARY LUTHERAN PRESCHOOL
DECEMBER 2016 – NEWSLETTER
Wow! Can you believe that December is already here! We enjoyed learning about the first Thanksgiving Feast and it was fun to combine our snack to share. Thanks to everyone for bringing all the snacks and for
driving to the fire station. It was great learning about the fire station and fire safety.
Now that winter is upon us, please remember that if the Post Falls school district cancels school because of the weather, so will the preschool. You can turn on your local news or radio stations to hear which
schools are closed.

In December, we will be talking about the birth of Jesus. We will be learning the letters J and K, the colors red and green, the triangle shape, the number 5, and we will continue to work on our cutting skills.

Our Bible verses are:
Luke 2:14 – “Glory to God in the highest.”
John 3:16 – “For god so loved the world that he gave his only Son.”

Upcoming events for December – Throughout December we will be doing various crafts and projects in the extra classroom from
9:00 to 9:30, any day that you can stay and help would be appreciated. We can always use the extra hands.
November 29th – December 1st – We will be painting puzzle pieces during first ½ hour of school. Parent volunteers would
be appreciated.
December 6th – We will be making ornaments during the first ½ hour of school. Parent volunteers would be appreciated.
December 6th-12th – Please bring in a book ($5.00 or less) for a book exchange between the students after the Christmas
Program. Wrap the book and place a tag with your child’s name saying who it is From, but not whom it is For. We would
like to collect the books early, so that we know that everyone has a book.
December 6th – Parents coffee hour – 11:00, and Good Gifts Fair for parents to buy inexpensive Christmas gifts that benefit the Missions that Calvary Lutheran supports, Trades of Hope and Peace Rehabilitation Center in Nepal!
December 13th—Turn in the Barn Banks that you have been saving your coins in! Thank you
December 15th – Christmas Program – We will be having a Christmas program and reception from 10:00 to 12:00. There
will be no preschool on this day. Please bring your child back into the preschool classrooms between 9:40 – 9:50, so
that we can prepare them for the program which is to start at 10:00 in the chapel. Cameras are allowed and please feel
free to invite family and friends. Please remember that these are young children and many will be nervous, which they
will express in different ways. It is OK! We will have the book exchange and reception following the program.

We ask that each family bring 1 dozen cookies to share at the reception to follow the program. Thank you!!!
December 20th – December 29th - No preschool – Christmas Break.
January 3rd - Preschool resumes.

December Tuition is now due!

Thank you,

Mrs. Meehan
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CALVARY NEWS
CARING AND FELLOWSHIP:
Calvary's Caring and Fellowship Team members
give a great big "Thank you!" to all the members and
friends who helped with our annual Thanksgiving Dinner
on the Sunday before Thanksgiving. It certainly was an
enjoyable event, wasn't it? We enjoyed scrumptious
food and meaningful fellowship with members and
friends of Calvary. We give an extra loud "shout out" to
our turkey roasters, Dennis Wilson, Jimmy Steeled, and
Kevin McGrath. They did a great job of roasting those
large turkeys and making that tasty gravy. And they
were there at the church at 5:00 am on that Sunday to
begin their work. Thanks, Guys. Thank you also to all
those who brought dishes to share. They were all delicious! Thanks to all who helped with table set up, to
those who set out the food, and to those who cleaned up
afterwards. We appreciate you all. And we hope that
your actual Thanksgiving Day was also meaningful for
you.
The Team will be providing Cookies and Coffee
for the Mothers and other Caregivers of our Calvary Preschoolers on Tuesday, December 6, which will be the
day of the Good Gifts Fair at Calvary Preschool. The
Preschool "Good Gifts" Fair will be similar to "Good
Gifts" Sunday, which happens two days before the Preschool Fair. Preschoolers and their parents and caregivers will be given opportunity to provide for those less
fortunate in other parts of our world.
Also, Caring and Fellowship Team soon will be
putting out sign-up sheets for bringing cookies for our
congregational fellowship time on Christmas Eve. With
that in mind, we wish you a Blessed Christmas.
Blessings,
Pamela Arnold
Council Liaison for Caring and Fellowship Team
Other Team Members: Chris Cook, Linda Fleming,
and Pat Goss, organizer
THE THANKSGIVING FEAST ! 11-20-16

Please pray for United States

Military including:
Andrew Uptagrafft
(Son of Carol & Pat Uptagrafft)
Marcus Baker (Grandson of Mary & Tex Hess)
Mamie English Cisneros
(Daughter of Cory & Dan English)
Anthony Mason (Nephew of Loren Mason
Brian Page (Nephew of Audrey McGrath)
Kristina Borek (Daughter of Pam & Scott Borek)
Maxwell Paul (Nephew of Tina & Mike Irwin)
Jason Irwin (Nephew of Tina & Mike Irwin)
Jesse Ost (Grandson of Erna Ost)
Donny Fillman (Nephew of Linda Fleming)
Charles Markley (Grandson of Betty Markley)

(Australian Military)
Zac Berra, (Audrey McGrath’s grandson)

##############
Your deadline for events or articles to be
put into the January newsletter, please
bring them to Jeanne Barrett-Usher at
the office, or e-mail them to her by
December 22!
E-mail:

office@calvarypostfalls.com.

THANK YOU!
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Please
Please
continue
continue
to Pray
to Pray
for the
forfollowing
the following
requests:
requests:
Dee Cox for relief from the pain (Pat Goss)

REMEMBER IN PRAYER:
Continued Prayers for the Following:

Dan Meek for healing (CJ Meek)

Sydnee for peace & comfort with loss of her horse (CJ Meek)
Matthew Cook, for health issues (Mike & Chris Cook)
Kristin Strelec for healing from leukemia (Strelecs)
Dr. Robert Page for his health (McGraths)
Marianne Ahrend for healing from cancer (Harrises)
For Jerry’s continued progress with his health (Knutsons)
Heather Spencer (Dennis & Susan Wilson’s daughter)

Jean Frohock for healing from a stroke (Donann Strelec’s mother )
Prayers for Gina with a liver issue (Darrars)
Talan for guidance (Linda Borders)
Jean & Don Frohock for strength & healing (Strelecs)
Comfort for all those needing healing (Anna Marie Halpern, Chapins)
Praises for Gabriel Harris continued well-being as he deals with cystic fibrosis (Kathy & Barry Harris)
Family of Ed Hempel with his tragic loss
Tom Affeldt and search & rescue teams for comfort
Grandpa Dick Werner, healing after open heart surgery
Praises for health (Anna Marie Halpern)
Prayers for family of Kenny Boller in his recent passing (Darrars)
Mabel Wilkerson’s health (Johanns & Tribers)
For Audrey McGrath, for comfort & healing (McGrath clan)
Loren Mason, Sr., for health issues (Mason family)
Reinhold Daur for healing (Pastor Matt)
Carl, Chuck and Cliff Harmon (Harmon family)
Grace Anderson (Venus & Carl Harmon)
Teigan for health (Werners)
Darlene Durkin as she goes through chemo regimen(Linnea Johnston)
Pam Borek for healing (Anna Marie Halpern)
Praises for Isaac Alcamo out of NICU (K. Darrar)
Barbara Jordan for upcoming surgery (Harrises)
Ron Roberson, for heart surgery Dec 6th (Harrises)
Prayers for Patty, with upcoming surgery for cancer (Darrars)
Carl for guidance & strength (Harmons)
Safety for daughters driving over the pass (Donna Nelson, Jeanne)
Elaine Smith for comfort (Piper Smith)
Doug (mother Margret)
For healing for Ruth(Forrest Chapin)
For healing for Brinda and Jhonathan(Forrest Chapin)
Kristen, Allsion, Daniel & Deide for support (Loretta Pontier)
Frank for strength & comfort (Linda Fleming)
Prayers for the preschoolers, the staff and parents
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Sun

4
2nd Sunday of
Advent

11
3rd Sunday of
Advent

18
-Family Promise
Week begins!
-4th Sunday of
Advent

25

December

Sunday
Dec 4th

Sunday
Dec 11th

Sunday
Dec 18th

Sunday
Dec 25th
MERRY
ChristMAS
Family Promise
Clean-up!

26
AA mtg 7am

N O

P R

E -

27
-Men’s Discussion 8
-Fit & Fall Prev 930

P R E -

21
AA mtg 7am
-Small Groups 6
ADVENT SVC 7

20
-Men’s Discussion 8
-Fit & Fall Prev 9:30

19
AA mtg 7am

AA mtg 7am
Council meetings
6pm

N O

14
-AA mtg 7am
-Small Groups 6
ADVENT SVC 7

13
-Men’s Discussion 8
-Fit & Fall Prev 9:30
-Turn in barn banks

12

-Small Groups 6
ADVENT SVC 7

6 Men’s Disc 8
-NO Fit & Fall Prev
-GOOD GIFTS FAIR
-Preschool Moms,
Coffee & cookies

5
AA mtg 7am
12-3 Red Hat Ladies

AA mtg 7am

S C H O O L

28
AA mtg 7am

S C H O O L

7

-Small Groups 6
ADVENT SVC 7

-AA mtg 7am

Nov 30

Wed

Tue

Mon

AA mtg 7am

16

Fit & Fall Prev 930

15 -NO fit & Fall
-PRESCHOOL
PROGRAM 10am
-Xmas baskets to
Orchard Ridge

Fit & Fall Prev 930

AA mtg 7am

30

31
HAPPY
NEW YEAR
tomorrow!

AA mtg 7am

29

24
Christmas EVE:
7 pm service
10 pm service

23

22

17

10

3rd

Sat

Fit & Fall Prev 930

AA mtg 7am
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CRAFT Night 6-10

AA mtg 7am

2nd

Fri

8

Fit & Fall Prev 930

1st

Thu
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1

6

14

XMAS

MERRY

Dec 25

SUNDAY

Dec 18

SUNDAY

Dec 11

SUNDAY

Dec 4

SUNDAY

DATE

Loretta
Pontier,
Linda
Borders

Loretta
Pontier

Linda
Borders

Loretta
Pontier

MUSIC
LEADER

Kevin McGrath
Loren Mason
Aurel Mason

Kevin
McGrath,
Loren
Mason

Kevin
McGrath,
Loren
Mason

Kevin
McGrath,
Loren
Mason

SONG
LEADER

Jimmy
Strelec

Pam
Arnold

Violet
Maynard

Kathy
Harris

READER

Forrest &
Ruth Chapin

Pat
Goss,
Joan
Shatzka

CJ Meek,
Ray
Shatzka

Jimmy
Strelec,
Ray
Shatzka

USHERS

CHRISTMAS

Kim & Lee
Badger,
Bruce &
Brenda Howard

Pat
Goss,
Dennis
Wilson

McGraths

FELLOWSHIP
HOSTS

CHRISTMAS

FLOWERS

To be
determined

Donann

Carol &
Margret

Linnea
&
Linda

COUNTERS

Joan
Shatzka

Dennis
Wilson

Kathy
Darrar

ALTAR
GUILD

Jimmy
Strelec, K
Kathy
Darrar

Kathy
Darrar,
Meribeth
Daily

Sally
Holtz,
Kathy
Darrar

Kathy
Darrar,
Meribeth
Daily

Jimmy
Strelec,
Kathy
Darrar

Linda
Johann,
Taylor
Werner

Jimmy
Strelec,
Kathy
Darrar

TWEENS

Jodene
Meehan,
Donann
Strelec

CHURCH

CHILDRENS CONNECT

THE SOUNDS OF CALVARY

CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH
1011 North Compton Street, Post Falls, ID 83854
Phone: 208-773-5321
Church Office E-mail: office@calvarypostfalls.com
Pastor Erickson E-mail: pastormatt@calvarypostfalls.com
Church Office Hours: T – F, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

DATED MATERIAL

December 2016 - Newsletter

CALVARY’S PURPOSE STATEMENT:

We are called to tell of Christ’s love as we care for all people and God’s creation.

COME WORSHIP WITH US!
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